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Where will we take you?
Publishing beautifully curated, content-rich picture books from
2nd February 2023, Rocket Bird Books champions the best talent
in visual and written storytelling to create outstanding fiction and
non-fiction picture books that will be read again and again.
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I N T E R N AT I O N A L
RIGHTS

SALES, MARKETING
& PUBLICITY
PUBLISHER

The list is led by award-winning
publisher Libby Hamilton,
previously of Andersen Press and
Templar Publishing. Libby has
worked with some of the most
exciting authors and illustrators in
UK picture books including David
McKee, Jonny Duddle, Levi Pinfold,
Michelle Robinson and Joseph
Coehlo, and her books have
won the Kate Greenaway medal,
the Waterstones Book Prize, the
Buxtehuder Kälbchens and the
Boston Globe Horn Book Award.

UK Sales, marketing and publicity
is headed up by picture book
maven Emma O’Donovan. Known
online as picture book expert
@thebooksniffer, Emma champions
great authors and illustrators.

International rights expert Tina
Amor is our representative around
the world, selling the rights to our
books through her tibooks agency.
Contact her at: tina@tibooks.co.uk

@ROCKETBIRDBOOKS
@BOOKS_ROCKET

NESS WOOD

MIKE
JOLLEY

DESIGN

A trio of stand-out art directors
form the design side of Rocket
Bird Books: the multi awardwinning Mike Jolley; ex-art
director at Flying Eye Books
Camille Pichon; and designer,
lecturer and design historian
Ness Wood.

CAMILLE
PICHON

W H AT W E ’ V E B E E N U P T O
BOLOGNA
OUR LOGO!
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OPEN SUBMISSIONS
D AY
THE ANNOUNCEMENT

by Sophie Beer

Can I Come Too?

Advance
Information

by Owen Davey

CAN I COME TOO?
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OWEN DAVEY

Just because you are older,
doesn’t mean you know better.
Teddy’s off to catch a fish, but Cub wants to
come too. Little cubs always get in the way.
But, luckily, they can also surprise you. Funny
and stunning by turns, come with Cub and
Teddy on an adventure to find “just the one
I wanted”.
• A charming and observant depiction of
sybling dynamics which will appeal to adults
and children alike.
• Davey is a modest social media star with
an instagram following of almost 200,000!
• Debossed cover perfectly highlights gorgeous
graphic cover artwork.
• Davey’s best-selling natural history series
(including Mad About Monkeys and Smart
About Sharks) has achieved worldwide
popularity with both young readers and fans
of graphic design.

Pub
Extent
TPS
Cover

2nd Feb 2023
32pp
250 x 260mm
emboss, machine
varnish
Rights World
ISBN 9781915395009
Price £12.99
Download link here

About the author-illustrator
Owen is a celebrated nonfiction creator. His geometric
art has an international
following. He is also dad to
two superb girls. Watching his
younger daughter wanting to
play with her sister, no matter
what the game, inspired this
story.

For publishing enquiries contact us
at info@rocketbirdbooks.co.uk
For all rights enquiries please contact
Tina Amor at tina@tibooks.co.uk

Animal Crackers

Advance
Information

by Ruby Wright
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What if you could have every pet you’ve ever
dreamed of? (And a few more.)
Maisie’s head is full of animal facts and she
desperately wants her own pet, but Mum
says their flat is too small. Luckily a packet of
Animal Crackers is about to grant Maisie’s
wish, with unexpected results. (Well… Mum
expected them.)
• Exceptional debut from UK author-illustrator
Ruby Wright.
• Wish-fulfilment at its best, followed by
the smelly reality!
• Maisie’s animal facts will make you smile
(just don’t get too close to the penguin).
• Mum’s solution at the end is heart-warming
parent-power at its best.

2nd Mar 2023
Pub
Extent 32pp
TPS
280 x 240mm
Cover matt lam, spot UV
Rights World
ISBN 9781915395016
Price £12.99
Download link here

About the author-illustrator
Ruby studied sculpture at
Wimbledon School of Art,
which informs her distinctive
illustration style but doesn’t
explain why she plays the
musical saw. She lives in a
flat in London with her Mr,
two very funny children and
absolutely no pets. Animal
Crackers is her debut book.
For publishing enquiries contact us
at info@rocketbirdbooks.co.uk
For all rights enquiries please contact
Tina Amor at tina@tibooks.co.uk

Sam Francisco King of the Disco

Advance
Information

by Sarah Taghorm and Binny Talib

The beats were loud, the lights were bright.
The cats drank milk and danced all night.
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Superstar DJ Sam Francisco and his friends
are throwing the party of the year, so neighbour Killjoy Bill can’t get any sleep. He sends
his dogs to shut Sam down. Then pest control. Then the firebrigade and the police! But
only when Bill pulls the plug do things look
bleak. Luckily a disco isn’t about the fancy
lights and speakers: it’s the people (and the
cats) who make a party.
• Author Taghorn is a rising star who will have
you tapping your toes as you read along
• Each adversary is disarmed by a different
kind of music, from soul to techno
• Children get a whistle-stop introduction
to music genres!
• Foiled cover will give full disco effect

Pub
4th May 2023
Extent 32pp
TPS
240 x 280mm
Cover silver foil, matt lam
Rights World
ISBN 9781915395030
Price £12.99
Download link here
About the author
Sarah fell in love with books as a
child, followed by dance, travelling
and tagging sea-turtles! She lives
in Cornwall with her family, including cat Envelope whose mysterious
nightly adventures inspired this story.
About the illustrator
Binny creates fantastic books for
kids and fabulous wallpaper for
grown-ups. She lives in Sydney,
Australia, with her family including
dog Paddington who would love a
cat disco.

For publishing enquiries contact us
at info@rocketbirdbooks.co.uk
For all rights enquiries please contact
Tina Amor at tina@tibooks.co.uk

